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- The university of sankore press s online bookstore features new and classic works such as introduction to black studies 3rd edition by maulana karenga this.

- Dr. Maulana Karenga, founder of Kwanzaa, has authored many books and articles during his lifetime including introduction to black studies which is currently in its fourth edition.


- Keeping black boys out of special education, primary sources w e b du bois org - The sources page at www.webdubois.org offers links and source material written by and pertaining to William Edward Burghardt du Bois, the African American activist.

- Du Bois and the question of the color line race and class - When we engage W. E. B. Du Bois's work and thought to extract useful insights and develop intellectual and social initiatives based on these, we unavoidably must deal with African American history.

- Timeline Blackpast - Year events subject country state era 1492: Christopher Columbus makes his first voyage to the new world opening a vast new empire for plantation slavery.